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Low temperature deposition of nanocrystalline silicon carbide films
by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition and their structural
and optical characterization
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Nanocrystalline silicon carbide~SiC! thin films were deposited by plasma enhanced chemical vapor
deposition technique at different deposition temperatures (Td) ranging from 80 to 575 °C and
different gas flow ratios~GFRs!. While diethylsilane was used as the source for the preparation of
SiC films, hydrogen, argon and helium were used as dilution gases in different concentrations. The
effects ofTd , GFR and dilution gases on the structural and optical properties of these films were
investigated using high resolution transmission electron microscope~HRTEM!, micro-Raman,
Fourier transform infrared~FTIR! and ultraviolet-visible optical absorption techniques. Detailed
analysis of the FTIR spectra indicates the onset of formation of SiC nanocrystals embedded in the
amorphous matrix of the films deposited at a temperature of 300 °C. The degree of crystallization
increases with increasingTd and the crystalline fraction (f c) is 65%62.2% at 575 °C. Thef c is the
highest for the films deposited with hydrogen dilution in comparison with the films deposited with
argon and helium at the sameTd . The Raman spectra also confirm the occurrence of crystallization
in these films. The HRTEM measurements confirm the existence of nanocrystallites in the
amorphous matrix with a wide variation in the crystallite size from 2 to 10 nm. These results are in
reasonable agreement with the FTIR and the micro-Raman analysis. The variation of refractive
index ~n! with Td is found to be quite consistent with the structural evolution of these films. The
films deposited with high dilution of H2 have large band gap (Eg) and these values vary from 2.6
to 4.47 eV asTd is increased from 80 to 575 °C. The size dependent shift in theEg value has also
been investigated using effective mass approximation. Thus, the observed large band gap is
attributed to the presence of nanocrystallites in the films. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon carbide is a versatile material utilized in a wid
variety of applications. The superior physical and chemi
properties of SiC especially its wide band gap, polytypis
and high thermal resistance enable it to be a promising
terial for microelectronic and optoelectronic devices wh
are intended to operate in severe environments such as
voltages,1 high frequencies,2 and high temperatures.3 For ex-
ample, its wide band gap is a favorable feature exploited
SiC/Si heterojunction based devices. Such a configuratio
used in bipolar transistors, solar cells, photodiodes,
phototransistors.4,5 In order to improve the performance o
these devices, carrier mobility should be enhanced and th
possible with the crystallization of SiC layers.6 Hence, it is
important to grow crystalline SiC on Si substrates.

Growth of single crystalline SiC layer is generally rea
ized only at high deposition temperature (Td) greater than

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
gango@spudhammer.phys.ttu.edu
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1200 °C. Owing to the lattice mismatch~20%! and the dif-
ference in the thermal expansion coefficient~8%! between
SiC and Si, it is quite likely that high density of defects m
be formed at the SiC/Si interface particularly when the p
cessing temperatures are very high. Therefore, it is of utm
importance to lower theTd , at the same time achieving crys
talline SiC films. Several techniques such as electron cy
tron resonance chemical vapor deposition,7 hot filament
chemical vapor deposition~CVD!,8 sputtering,9 and laser
ablation,10 have been adopted for the preparation of crys
line SiC films. Deposition of crystalline SiC layers by spu
tering technique at high temperatures of 750 and 800 °C
been reported.11,12 A recent article details the preparation
hydrogenated nanocrystalline SiC films atTd as low as
300 °C using reactive magnetron sputtering in pure hydro
plasma.13

The main objective of this work is to optimize growt
conditions to deposit nanocrystalline SiC films at low teil:
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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peratures with tunable band gap using the plasma enha
CVD ~PECVD! technique. The PECVD films have an int
gration advantage in the device fabrication with the curr
technologies employed in semiconductor industries
therefore the present work has been carried out keeping
perspective in mind. Sources frequently employed
PECVD process for the deposition of SiC films inclu
silane/methane,14 tetramethylsilane,15 and hexamethyl-
disilane.16 As mentioned in Ref. 16, pure silane is a go
source for silicon, but it is an extremely hazardous mater
Therefore, organosilicon sources containing Si and C as c
stituents, as in case of tetramethylsilane15 and hexamethyl-
disilane16 have been used for the deposition of SiC films. It
advantageous to use a single source for both silicon and
bon. Diethylsilane has been used as the source for the pr
ration of these films in the present studies. Different ga
have been used for dilution and their effects on the struct
quality of these films have been assessed thoroughly and
results are discussed in this article.

II. EXPERIMENT

SiC films were deposited in a parallel plate, capacitiv
coupled, 13.56 MHz PECVD system pumped down to a b
pressure of 1027 Torr. Diethylsilane was used as the sour
while hydrogen, helium@ultrahigh purity~UHP!/Zero Grade
99.999% purity, Air Products! and argon~UHP 99.999% pu-
rity, Airgas! were used as dilution gases. Samples were
posited on quartz substrates for ultraviolet-visible~UV-VIS!
absorption studies and those on single crystal Si were u
for Fourier transform infrared~FTIR! measurements. Prior t
deposition, the Si substrates were well cleaned following
modified Shiraki method.17 Substrates were placed on th
grounded electrode, which could be heated. The total p
sure and the rf power were kept constant at 600 mTorr
100 W, respectively. TheTd and gas flow ratio~GFR!
(@C4H12Si#/(@C4H12Si#1@dilution gas#)) were the variable
parameters. WhileTd was varied from 80 to 575 °C, the GF
was varied from 0.3% to 2.5%. Although the substrate w
not heated in case of films deposited at room temperat
the Td went up to 80 °C due to plasma heating of the su
strate. The deposition conditions and the samples inve
gated in the present work are summarized in Table I.

A Phillips CM-12 transmission electron microscop
~TEM! operating at 120 keV was used to record observati

TABLE I. Deposition conditions used in the present work.~Pressure main-
tained at 0.6 Torr and power used was 100 W for all samples.!

S. No.
Dilution gas

used
Gas flow
ratio ~%!

Deposition
temperature~°C!

1 H2 0.5 80
2 H2 0.5 300
3 H2 0.5 400
4 H2 0.5 500
5 H2 0.5 575
6 H2 0.3 400
7 H2 2.5 400
8 Ar 0.5 400
9 He 0.5 400
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in high-resolution mode in order to obtain direct evidence
the crystallinity in these films. The IR spectra were record
using a Perkin–Elemer model 1600 spectrometer with
resolution of 8 cm21 in the range of 400–4000 cm21. The
recorded spectra were corrected for the substrate absorp
Raman spectra were obtained in back scattering geom
using 514.5 nm argon ion laser light, focused to a spot siz
1–2mm in diameter. Scattered radiation was passed thro
a holographic notch filter to block the Raleigh scattering a
dispersed by a 0.5 m spectrometer and detected using li
nitrogen cooled charge coupled device array. The integra
time was 30 min. Calibration was carried out using las
plasma lines or emission lines from a neon lamp and
accuracy of 0.1 cm21 was achieved. A Shimadzu model 240
PC UV-VIS spectrometer was employed to obtain opti
absorption data in the wavelength range of 200–900 nm.
absorption spectra were analyzed to obtain the optical b
gap using the Tauc’s method.18 The thickness and the refrac
tive index of the samples were measured using Metric
prism coupler and Rudolph ellipsometer.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For the sake of clarity, this section has been divided i
four subsections. The first subsection deals with the effec
Td on the quality of SiC films. The FTIR measurements a
analyses are first detailed. We then discuss the results
tained from high resolution TEM~HRTEM! and Raman
measurements performed to verify the FTIR observati
and also estimate the crystallite size. The effect of GFR
the effect of different dilution gases are subsequently d
cussed in the second and third subsections, respectively.
final section has been devoted to the optical proper
of these films. A correlation of the optical properties wi
HRTEM and Raman observations has been presented.

A. Effect of deposition temperature

A representative IR transmittance (T(v)) spectrum of a
SiC film deposited with hydrogen dilution at aTd of 400 °C
is shown in Fig. 1. The GFR was maintained at 2.5%. Bro

FIG. 1. IR absorption spectrum of SiC film deposited at 400 °C with2
dilution.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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shallow interference fringes in the transmittance IR transm
sion spectra are seen in Fig. 1. This is because the refra
index of the film is intermediate between that of the Si su
strate and air and consequently there is index contrast
tween the film and the substrate. The absorption bands
at around 780, 2100, and 2800–3000 cm21 are due to the
stretching modes of Si–C, Si–H, and C–H bond
respectively.19–22 The absorption band observed at 12
cm21 is attributed to the CH3 symmetric deformation mode
in (Si–CH3)n group.23 In addition, a strong shoulder to th
Si–C stretching mode is observed at around 1000 cm21 and
this peak could be attributed to the rocking and wagg
mode of Si–CHn bonds20–22 or Si–O–Si bridging
absorbance,24–26 caused by oxygen contamination in th
film. We will discuss this aspect later in this article. Since t
strongest absorption band from SiC is observed in the ra
of 500–1200 cm21, analysis of this band is the focus of th
investigation.

To analyze the IR results quantitatively, it is essentia
compute the absorption coefficient~a~v!! for these films. It
is determined using the Lambert–Beer’s law:a(v)
5 ln@T0(v)/T(v)#/d, whered is the film thickness andT0(v)
is the fitted baseline corresponding to zero absorption as
dicated by the dotted line in Fig. 1. A polynomial functio
with six coefficients is used to fit the baseline. It is we
known that the concentration of the bonds is directly prop
tional to the integrated absorption of the band as given by
following equation:

N5AE a~v!

v
dv, ~1!

whereA is the proportionality constant. This formulation h
been used to analyze the FTIR measurements.

Figure 2~a! shows the IR absorption spectra of the 7
cm21 band for films deposited with H2 dilution of about 99.5
sccm at different temperatures. It is seen that the absorp
intensity of the SiC band increases with increasingTd . Also,
the shape of this band is broad for the film deposited
80 °C. The shape of the band progressively changes and
comes narrow with increasingTd . This kind of narrowing
along with the shape evolution of the band is a poss
signature for the occurrence of the phase transition fr
amorphous to crystalline state of the film. In order to ver
this, deconvolution of this band in the range of 400–12
cm21 was performed for films deposited at differentTd . For
films deposited at 80 °C, only Gaussian peaks are require
fit the experimental data. For films deposited atTd

>300 °C, both Gaussian and Lorentzian peaks are requ
to fit the data. A deconvolution fitting for film deposited
575 °C is shown in Fig. 3 and the inset of Fig. 3 shows
similar fitting for the film deposited at 300 °C to demonstra
the evidence for the onset of crystallization process at
temperature. While the Gaussian peak signifies a broad
tribution of bond lengths and bond angles characterizing
amorphous state~short range order!, the Lorentzian peak rep
resents a narrow spreading of bond length and low distor
of the bond angle corresponding to a crystalline state.13,27

Thus, the appearance of Lorentzian peak in the fittings
films deposited atTd>300 °C confirms the formation o
Downloaded 14 Dec 2004 to 128.113.30.116. Redistribution subject to AI
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crystalline grains in the amorphous matrix. Figure 2~b!
shows the bands at 2100 and 2800–3000 cm21 attributed to
the stretching modes of SiH and CH bonds, respectively.
intensities of these bands are found to decrease with incr

FIG. 2. ~a! IR absorption spectra recorded in the range of 400–1200 cm21

for films deposited with H2 dilution at different temperatures.~b! Absorption
spectra in the range of 1900–3200 cm21 for films deposited with H2 dilution
at different temperatures.

FIG. 3. Deconvolution of the SiC band into Lorentzian and Gaussian li
for the film deposited at 575 °C. The inset shows a similar fitting for the fi
deposited at 300 °C.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ing Td . This observation has a bearing on the observed c
tallinity as discussed later in this article.

Furthermore we observe that there is a shift towa
higher wave number side from 770 to 796 cm21 in the peak
position of the Lorentzian for films deposited at differentTd

as shown in Fig. 4. This shift could be due to the variation
the average size of the crystallites for films deposited at
ferent Td . The variation of full width at half maximum
~FWHM! with Td is also shown in Fig. 4. The FWHM of th
Lorentzian peak decreases from 125 to 67 cm21 as expected
from Fig. 2~a!. The concentration of the SiC bonds in amo
phous state is given by the area under the Gaussian com
nent (AG) while the area under the Lorentzian compone
(AL) gives the concentration of SiC bonds in crystalli
state.13,27 Applying this procedure, the crystalline fractio
( f c) defined asAL /(AL1AG) is estimated and is shown as
function of Td in Fig. 5. The curve is a guide to the eye a
not a fitting. The error was evaluated on the basis of
standard deviation of at least five fits of the FTIR data w

FIG. 4. Variation of the peak position and FWHM of the Lorentzian co
ponent with deposition temperature.

FIG. 5. Estimated crystalline fraction as a function of deposition temp
ture. The curve is a guide to the eye and not a fitting curve.
Downloaded 14 Dec 2004 to 128.113.30.116. Redistribution subject to AI
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different starting positions each time. The error in thickne
measurement of these films was also taken into account

As already mentioned, the film deposited at 80 °C
found to be completely amorphous as only Gaussian pe
are required to fit the experimental data. Upon increasing
Td to 300 °C, the extent of crystallization is substantial ev
at this low temperature and is about 16%62.3%. It in-
creases further with increasingTd and goes up to nearly
65%62.2% for films deposited at 575 °C. According to Ke
diles et al.,13 crystallization process observed atTd

>300 °C may be explained as follows. Large number of
and C-based radicals is present in the plasma during dep
tion. These radicals are highly reactive and therefore str
interactions between these radicals and the growing sur
continuously take place during deposition. This results in
etching or removal of the weak and strained bonds. At
same time, the precursors also stick to the growing surfa
These two competing events accompanied with hydrogen
sorption ~as evident from the increased drop in Si–H a
C–H intensities@Fig. 2~b!#! lead to the structural relaxatio
of the amorphous network toward the crystalline state.

In order to obtain direct evidence for the presence
nanocrystallites embedded in amorphous matrix and to kn
the range in the size of the crystallites, HRTEM examinat
was performed. A typical HRTEM micrograph recorded f
the film deposited at 575 °C reveal formation of nanocrys
lites as indicated in Fig. 6. The micrograph confirms t
existence of nanocrystallites in the amorphous matrix wit
wide variation in crystallite size. The size of the nanocry
tallites observed varies from 2 to 10 nm. The TEM stud
confirm that the film consists of predominantly 3C–SiC w
traces of 4H and 6H polytypes. The HRTEM observatio
support the analysis of the FTIR results presented above

Micro-Raman measurements were also carried out
these films to estimate the average size of the crystalli
The main emphasis of the Raman spectrum is to
crystalline-like SiC features in the sample. The Raman sp
trum of the film deposited at 400 °C with GFR of 0.5%
-

FIG. 6. HRTEM micrograph of the film deposited with hydrogen dilution
575 °C.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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shown in Fig. 7. Good quality 6H–SiC shows folded tran
verse optical waves with the reduced wave vector of 1.0
0.33 around 765 and 787 cm21, respectively.28 Figure 7
shows two relatively narrow features around 756 and 7
cm21, which could correspond to 765 and 787 cm21 peaks in
good quality SiC, redshifted by finite size effects and str
and they are indicative of nanocrystalline formation of S
The linewidths are 10.3 and 15.3 cm21 for the 756 and 774
cm21 features, respectively. The corresponding linewid
from our reference sample SiC~6H polytype! are 5.5 and 5.4
cm21.

It is well known that microcrystals smaller than 30 n
lead to redshift and a broadening and asymmetry.29 If we
assume spherical microcrystals, then the intensity of fi
order Raman spectrum,I (v) is given by

I ~v!5E
0

1 exp~2q2d2/4!d3q

~v2v~q!!21~G0/2!2 , ~2!

wherev(q) is the phonon dispersion curve,q is the wave
vector expressed by 2p/a, wherea is the lattice constant,G0

is the natural linewidth in crystalline form, andd is the crys-
tallite size. We used the phonon dispersion curve for S
given by Rohmfeldet al.30 to estimate the crystallite siz
from Raman measurements. Figure 7 shows the fit of
experimental Raman peaks~represented by solid squares! to
the function in Eq.~2! ~represented by solid line! and the
agreement between the fitting and the experimental data
good. The fitting also gives an average crystallite size o
nm.

Thus, it is clear from FTIR analysis that the degree
crystallization increases with increasingTd . The HRTEM
examination gives evidence to the presence of nanocry
in the amorphous matrix. The average crystallite size e
mated from micro-Raman analysis is 4 nm. Having und
stood the effect ofTd on the crystalline quality, it is neces
sary to study the effect of GFR and also study the effec
dilution gases on the crystallization. This would enable
optimize the growth conditions for the deposition of nan

FIG. 7. The solid squares represents the experimental data points o
Raman spectrum recorded for the film deposited at 400 °C with hydro
dilution and the solid line represents the theoretical fitting.
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crystalline SiC films. The next two subsections detail a
discuss the results obtained for films deposited varying
GFR and dilution gases.

B. Effect of gas flow ratio

Films were deposited with hydrogen dilution at differe
GFR as 0.3%, 0.5%, and 2.5%~sample Nos. 6, 3, and 7
respectively mentioned in Table I!. The rf power and theTd

were kept constant at 100 W and 400 °C, respectively.
order to assess the quality of these films and also to eval
the effect of GFR, the predominant peak at 780 cm21 is
closely monitored and a plot of the absorbance versus w
number is shown in Fig. 8. With the same procedure
scribed earlier, deconvolution is performed to examine
crystallization process and the value off c was estimated as
27%63.4%, 25%63.8%, and 15%61.2% for GFR: 0.3%,
0.5%, and 2.5%, respectively. The FWHM of the Lorentzi
peak increases from 71 to 118 cm21 with increasing GFR
from 0.3 to 2.5. Combining the observations of the FWH
and thef c , one may state that the higher the FWHM, t
lower thef c . This result is consistent with the one discuss
earlier relating to the narrowing of the peak width and
creasing f c with increasingTd ~Figs. 4 and 5!. As these
samples were prepared with high dilution, the weaker bo
at the growing surface are etched away, leading to the st
tural relaxation of the amorphous network toward the cr
talline state.13

C. Effect of different dilution gases

Films ~sample Nos. 8, 9, and 3 in Table I, respective!
were deposited with different dilution gases namely Ar a
He in addition to H2 . These samples were prepared with t
same GFR value of 0.5%, keepingTd , pressure, and rf
power constant at 400 °C, 600 mTorr, and 100 W, resp
tively. The IR spectra recorded for these three samp
shown in Fig. 9 reveal that the absorption intensity of t
SiC peak is much higher for the films deposited with H2

dilution as compared to films deposited with Ar and He
lution. While a shoulder peaking at 1000 cm21 is observed

the
n FIG. 8. Effect of gas flow ratios on the SiC absorption band.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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for films deposited with hydrogen dilution, two distinguis
able peaks are clearly seen in the 600–1200 cm21 region of
the spectra in case of films deposited with Ar and He d
tion. As earlier mentioned, some researchers attribute
shoulder or the peak at 1000 cm21 to the rocking/wagging
mode of Si–CHn while others attribute this band to the Si
O–Si bridging absorbance. Now, if this peak is attributed
the former, then there should be a correlation in the obser
intensity for this peak and that of the CH stretching mode
3000 cm21. As seen from Fig. 9, no such correlation could
established. Therefore, this band is attributed to the Si–O–Si
bridging absorbance.24–26 Furthermore, recent works on th
microcrystalline,25 and the nanocrystalline SiC films,26 show
that there is always oxygen contamination in their SiC fil
fabricated using PECVD and magnetron sputtering, resp
tively, and the shoulder at 1000 cm21 is attributed to the
Si–O–Siband. Argon and helium ionize oxygen and mo
ture in the system more efficiently compared to hydrog
and this may be the reason for more contamination in th
films.

The f c was evaluated using the same procedure
scribed earlier. Only two Gaussians peaks are required t
the experimental data for film prepared with He dilutio
This implies that the film deposited at 400 °C is still amo
phous. In case of films prepared with Ar and H2, three peaks
namely two Gaussians and one Lorentzian are required. T
the films are partially crystallized. However, thef c obtained
with Ar dilution is 9%62.0% while it is 25%63.8% for
films deposited at the sameTd with H2 dilution. It is quite
possible that hydrogen might react with the weakly bond
CH species present on the growing surface and convert t
into a gas product. This hastens the etching process lea
to the formation of nanocrystalline SiC films. In the case
Ar and He, weak bonds can be removed only by sputter
Compared to Ar, it is difficult to sputter with He to remov
the weak CH bonds present on the surface because o
small size of He and is therefore least effective. Thus i
established that dilution with hydrogen is more effective

FIG. 9. Effect of different dilution gases on the SiC absorption band
Downloaded 14 Dec 2004 to 128.113.30.116. Redistribution subject to AI
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realize high degree of crystallization at relatively low tem
peratures. Moreover, we observe nanocrystals with vary
size from 2 to 10 nm in an amorphous matrix. It is we
known that the presence of nanocrystals shifts the band
value of these films significantly from the bulk value depen
ing on their size. Hence we conducted optical character
tion of these SiC films and attempted to establish a corr
tion between the structural and optical properties as deta
and discussed in the next section.

D. Optical properties

Figure 10 shows the variation of refractive index~n! as a
function of Td for the samples deposited with high dilutio
of hydrogen. The steady increase inn with Td originates
from the enhancement of the film density, which in turn is
consequence of the increased desorption of hydrogen as
served by the decrease in the intensities of the SiH and
peaks at 2100 and 2800–3000 cm21 @Fig. 2~b!#. The experi-
mentally determined values ofn are quite consistent with the
results of the observed crystallinity of these films~Fig. 5!.
Such an increase inn values withTd has been observed i
nanocrystalline SiC films prepared by reactive magnet
sputtering.13 A value of 2.4 was observed for their films de
posited at 600 °C where the films revealed highest crysta
ity. In the present work, the PECVD films deposited
575 °C have a value of 2.585. This value is close to the va
of 2.69 reported for cubic phase of single crystalline SiC31

Figure 11 shows the effect ofTd on the absorption coef
ficient ~a! of the films. It is seen that the absorption ed
shifts to higher energies with increasingTd . It is also found
that the value ofa at any energy in the optical range fo
these films is much higher than that of the values at
corresponding energy forb-SiC,32 and also that for
6H–SiC.33 The gradual decrease ofa with increasingTd

seems to reflect the relaxation of the amorphous network
the associated increase in the degree of crystallization
these films. A similar trend was observed in case of silicon34

The optical band gap was calculated using Tau
equation,18 given as

FIG. 10. Evolution of the refractive index with deposition temperature
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ahn5B~hn2Eg!2, ~3!

where a is the absorption coefficient,B is the edge width
parameter,hn is the photon energy, andEg is the optical
band gap. It is agreed that the determination of band ga
not accurate using Tauc’s formulation because of the ex
of the valence and conduction-band tails in the gap, es
cially in case of films where nanocrystallites are embed
in the amorphous matrix. However, it is expected to give
approximate estimate of the band gap. The values ofE04

defined as the energy at whicha is equal to 104 cm21 and of
Tauc gap (Eg) estimated from optical absorption measu
ments for films deposited at different temperatures are p
ted in Fig. 12. It is seen that both these values are clos
each other and also, these values are higher for films de

FIG. 11. Plot of the optical absorption coefficient~a! for the films deposited
at different temperature. The inset shows the same spectra in logarit
scale.

FIG. 12. Influence of deposition temperature onE04 andEg values.
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ited at higherTd . The three main factors that affect the o
tical band gap of hydrogenated SiC films are carbon to
ratio, the amount of hydrogen andf c . The hydrogen conten
is lower for films deposited at higherTd as compared to tha
for films at lowerTd @Fig. 2~b!#. This decrease in hydroge
content is followed by the reduction in the density of micr
voids with increasingTd . This is expected to lower the mag
nitudes of bothE04 andEg .35 On the contrary we observe a
increase in the band gap values. Although other researc
also observe the increasing trend in the values of the b
gap, the PECVD films show much higher values. For e
ample, the values ofE04 andEg reported for films prepared
via magnetron sputtering route,35 fall in the range of 2.4–2.8
and 2.7–2.95 eV, respectively. In our case, theE04 and Eg

values range from 2.2 to 4.4 and 2.6 to 4.47 eV, respectiv
as theTd is increased from 80 to 575 °C. Thus theE04 and
Eg values for PECVD deposited films are larger than that
sputtered films. Furthermore the indirect band gap of 3
SiC is 2.5 eV. Thus, there is a large shift in theEg values
from the bulk values. This could be due to the presence
nanocrystallites in amorphous matrix. As the size of the cr
tallites is very small, the electronic excitations shift to high
energy. Hence, it is useful to evaluate size dependent s
using effective approximation theory where the bands
assumed to be parabolic near the band gap. The size de
dent shift is given by36

DE5Egap2Ebulk5
\2p2

2R2 S 1

me
1

1

mh
D2

1.786e2

«R

20.248ERy* , ~4!

whereR is the crystallite radius,e is the dielectric constant
me andmh are the electron and hole mass, respectively,
ERy* is the effective Rydberg energy. Substituting the valu
of me , mh , «, andDE as 0.25m0 , 0.6m0 , 9.71, and 1 eV,
respectively in the above equation, the crystallite size e
mated theoretically is 2.9 nm. Our microRaman measu
ments yielded a value of 4 nm for the average crystallite s
and the HRTEM investigations show that crystallites w
size in the range of 2–10 nm are observed in the amorph
matrix. Furthermore, the HRTEM investigations show th
only the density of nanocrystallites~number of nanocrystal-
lites per unit volume! in the amorphous matrix increases wi
increasingTd . The size of the nanocrystallites does not i
crease significantly with increasingTd as observed from
TEM. Thus the origin of large values in band gap exhibit
by these films is attributed to the presence of nanocrystal
in the films. Additionally, we should keep in mind that th
contribution to the band gap is from two sources: SiC
amorphous state and SiC nanocrystallites.

Figure 13 shows the plot of optical absorption coefficie
~a! of the films deposited using different dilution gases. T
value ofa at any energy is higher for film deposited with H
dilution as compared for films with Ar or H2 dilution. An-
other important feature is that while the sample depos
with high dilution of H2 at 400 °C has a large band gap~3.75
eV!, the films deposited at the same temperature with Ar a
He have much smaller values of 2.39 and 1.49 eV resp
tively. As already explained in Fig. 9, the FTIR spectrum
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these samples shows that the SiC peak intensity at 780 c21

is very high in the case of a sample prepared with H2 dilu-
tion. In the case of samples with Ar and He dilution, it
relatively low and consequently, there is a less number
SiC bonds in these samples. Since these samples wer
posited with the same amount of source, we expect m
balance of Si and C atoms in these films. Thus, it is v
likely that there are some regions in the film that cont
amorphous or crystalline Si atoms and graphitic carb
phases. This may be one of the reasons why the band g
low in the films with He or Ar dilution. It is worth mention-
ing here that we observed a higher degree of crystallinity
the case of film deposited with H2 dilution and hence the
band gap is much larger~size effect of the nanocrystallin
SiC grains! in this film as compared to the other two film
The values of refractive indices are 2.118, 1.898, and 1.
for films with H2 , Ar, and He dilution, respectively. Th
presence of silicon and carbon phases is expected to incr
the refractive index. As already explained from the FT
analysis of these samples, oxygen is present in these fi
~Si–O–Si band at 1000 cm21!. As the number of Si–O
bonds is more in the case of film with He dilution, the r
fractive index is lower for this film. At the same time, th
band gap value for the film mentioned earlier for film depo
ited with He dilution is 1.49 eV and is smaller than the fil
deposited with Ar dilution~2.39 eV!. Relatively larger band
gap observed for films deposited with Ar dilution as co
pared to films deposited with He dilution is explained
follows. The crystalline fraction observed in films deposit
with Ar dilution is 9%62.0% while films deposited with the
same processing conditions but with He dilution show
crystallinity. Thus, the size of the nanocrystallites plays
dominant role in shifting the band gap to higher energies

IV. CONCLUSION

This work reports the growth of nanocrystalline S
films using diethylsilane as the source by PECVD techniq

FIG. 13. Plot of the optical absorption coefficient~a! for the films deposited
with different dilution gases. The inset shows the same spectra in loga
mic scale.
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The film deposited at 300 °C consists of a significant amo
of crystalline grains (16%62.3%) embedded in the amo
phous matrix. The crystalline fraction increases further w
increasingTd and it is about 65%62.3% at 575 °C. The
HRTEM studies reveal the presence of nanocrystallites in
films with size in the range of 2–10 nm. The Raman me
surements also confirm the crystallization of the films a
the average size of the crystallites is 4 nm. Among the d
tion gases~Ar, He, and H2) used in the present studies, h
drogen is most effective in producing nanocrystalline S
films with well-desired characteristics. Moreover the film
prepared with high dilution of H2 have a large band gap an
hence, they are very promising materials for potential ap
cations in microelectronic and optoelectronic devices. T
large shift in the band gap value is attributed to the prese
of nanocrystallites in the amorphous matrix and the con
quent quantum confinement effect. The size dependent
in the band gap value has been estimated using effec
mass approximation theory. The results clearly show t
proper optimization of experimental conditions namelyTd ,
GFR, and dilution gas, is necessary to realize nanocrysta
SiC films with tunable band gap. Our results confirm that u
of high dilution levels with H2 yields the best films. The
behavior of refractive index~increasing withTd) is consis-
tent with the steady increase in the crystalline fraction in
films.
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